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AHC and North Little Rock History Commission Present World War I Symposium
Calendar of
Events
August 11-25
Fought in Earnest:
The Civil War in Arkansas Exhibit
Lake Dardanelle State Park
Russellville, Arkansas
August 29
The Great War: Service on All Fronts
Symposium and Exhibit
Patrick Henry Hays
Senior Center, NLR
August 31—October 9
The Great War: Arkansas in
World War I Exhibit
North Little Rock Heritage Center

In September 1918, Governor Charles Brough addressed the Missouri State
Bar Association. In talking about the Great War, which had been raging in
Europe for four long years, Brough told the audience, “Our young men, with a
devotion unexcelled in the history of the world, are leaving homes of love and
affection . . . To endure the hardships of camp life and dangers of the far-flung
battle line — all for the honor of their country and the glory of their flag.” The
Arkansas History Commission and the North Little Rock History Commission
are joining forces to honor those who served their country in that conflict
almost a century ago. On August 29, from 10 am to 3 pm, the AHC and the
NLRHC will hold a symposium called, “The Great War: Service on All Fronts,”
at the Patrick Henry Hays Senior Center in North Little Rock at 401 West
Pershing Boulevard.
The symposium, which is sponsored by a grant from the Arkansas Humanities
Council, the Department of Arkansas Heritage, and the National Endowment
for the Humanities, will feature five speakers addressing local, state and
national resources for researching World War I, and the role that Arkansas
and Arkansans played in the war efforts, at home and on the battlefields. Bryan McGraw, Access Coordinator
at the National Archives and Records Administration in St. Louis, is the event’s keynote speaker.
The event will also feature a scanning booth. Participants are invited to bring in material pertaining to
Arkansas during World War I for digitization. An AHC archivist will scan and save to CDs copies of scanned
material for the participants, who will be asked to share the digital copies with the Arkansas History
Commission and North Little Rock History Commission for research, exhibits, and publications.

September 19
Saving the “Tree”:
Preserving Family History
Workshop
The symposium is free and lunch will be provided. Teachers can earn up to four professional development
Northeast Arkansas Regional Archives
hours through attendance. Registration is limited. The deadline for registration will be Monday, August 24, so
Powhatan, Arkansas
be sure to register soon! Check-in for registration will begin at 9:15 am. For more information about the
symposium or to register, please call 501-682-6900 or email history.commission@arkansas.gov. We look
forward to seeing you there for this fascinating look at Arkansas’s role in World War I!

“Who Do You Think You Are?” Visits Arkansas in June
The Arkansas History Commission has been keeping a big secret this summer! In April, we were notified that
representatives of the TLC genealogy documentary series “Who Do You Think You Are?” were coming to scout
our location for a forthcoming episode in the 2015 season of the series. In May, story producers from Shed
Media, one of the partners of the show, visited Little Rock to meet with staff, check out our location, and review
preliminary research conducted for the episode.
We didn’t find out until the day of filming – June 16 – that Ginnifer Goodwin, who plays the role of Snow White
in ABC’s Once Upon a Time, was “our” celebrity. Story producers and production managers maintained a high
level of secrecy regarding filming details until Goodwin and husband, Josh Dallas, who plays Prince Charming
on the same ABC series, arrived at the AHC. The appearance of Brooks Blevins, Professor of History at Missouri AHC Archival Manager Lauren Jarvis (front
State University in Springfield, as narrator for the AHC was a surprise, as well; but not surprisingly, Dr. Blevins foreground) assists Shed Productions staff set
up for filming. Dr. Brooks Blevins (back, left)
did a great job representing the History Commission! Goodwin’s sojourn through her native Southland (she
looks on.
hails from Memphis) took her to the campus of Lyon College, the Independence County Courthouse at
Batesville, the Butler Center for Arkansas Studies, and eventually into Louisiana, where she visited LSU-Shreveport’s Special Collections.
If you’ve never watched “Who Do You Think You Are?” you should check it out! The episode featuring Goodwin kicked off the 2015 season of the
series, which airs every Sunday evening on TLC. Now in its 7 th season, the show has featured over 50 celebrities from many entertainment genres –
music, film and television – all solving family mysteries, some centuries old, through visits to public archives, county courthouses, libraries and other
repositories of historic records and documents in over 30 states and 20 countries around the globe. We were excited for the attention the episode
brought to the agencies featured on the episode, in this, the show’s first visit to Arkansas!

AHC Introduces World War I Traveling Exhibit
At the World War I symposium the AHC and North Little Rock History Commission is hosting, the AHC will debut a new traveling exhibit focusing on
Arkansas during World War I. The traveling exhibit, entitled, The Great
War: Arkansas in World War I, spotlights Arkansas’s role in the war, both on
the battlefield and on the home front. The exhibit consists of twelve panels
that showcase images from the AHC’s holdings, including original documents, photographs, posters, maps, and historical objects.
This free exhibit joins two other Arkansas History Commission traveling
exhibits already in circulation: Fought in Earnest: Civil War Arkansas, which
chronicles major historic events in Arkansas during the Civil War, and Arkansas African American Legislators, 1868-1893, which tells the story of the
85 African Americans who served in the Arkansas General Assembly in the
19th century.
The AHC will unveil the traveling exhibit at the upcoming AHC and North
Little Rock History Commission joint symposium, “The Great War: Service
on All Fronts,” at the Patrick Henry Hays Senior Center on August 29. After
the event, the traveling exhibit will be on display at the North Little Rock
Heritage Center at 506 Main Street in North Little Rock. While at the North
Little Rock Heritage Center, the exhibit will be displayed along with numerous World War I artifacts from the collections of the AHC and the North
Little Rock History Commission.
AHC Museum Curator Julienne Crawford says of the exhibit, “Through firsthand accounts, documents, photographs, and historical objects, The Great
War examines events surrounding the first modern global war and the roles
of Arkansans in uniform and on the home front. We are excited to offer this
traveling exhibit at no cost to educational and cultural institutions.“ The
AHC is in a unique position, with its large collection of World War I materials to bring awareness of the war’s impact, a fact not lost on Crawford. She
observes, “The exhibit brings the resources of the Arkansas History Commission to communities across the state and helps students and the public
understand the local and devastating global impact of World War I, in
which 65 million soldiers served from more than 30 nations.”
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This exhibit is funded in part by a grant from the Arkansas Humanities Council, the Department of Arkansas
Heritage, and the National Endowment for the Humanities. To schedule this exhibit at your institution, call the
AHC at 501-682-6900 or email state.archives@arkansas.gov.

Black History Commission News
Over the past few months we have written about some of the great
projects that have been funded by the Curtis H. Sykes Memorial Grant
Program. This month, we feature a project undertaken by the Friends of
Haven of Rest Cemetery to create a map of the cemetery that would also
provide information about those interred in the cemetery. The Haven of
Rest Cemetery is the largest African American cemetery in the state with
over 7,500 burials.
The Friends of Haven of Rest Cemetery, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt
organization established in 2008 to protect and preserve the cemetery.
There are many important figures in Arkansas’s history buried in the
cemetery, including Civil Rights leader Daisy Gaston Bates; prominent
African American attorney of the early 1900s, Scipio Jones; and Dr. Joseph
A. Booker, first president of Arkansas Baptist College. Despite the
importance of the cemetery, over the years it had begun to suffer from
neglect. The Friends of Haven of Rest Cemetery have spent the last
several years restoring the cemetery and honoring those who are interred
within its grounds. Those wanting a copy of the map should contact the
Friends of Haven of Rest Cemetery at 501-376-4008.
The BHCA is proud to offer grants through the Curtis H. Sykes Memorial grant program as a
resource for those who are working to promote African American history in Arkansas. The next
deadline to apply for a Sykes grant is October 2. The BHCA will hold a grant writing workshop on
September 12, at the Arkansas History Commission. Potential applicants are strongly advised to
attend before submitting a proposal. For more information, please contact AHC African American
History Program Coordinator Tatyana Oyinloye at tatyana.oyinloye@arkansas.gov.
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From the Director
Last month, I talked about a number of factors that shape the Arkansas History Commission’s digitization initiative, like the
initial costs of scanning and creating metadata, and also those ongoing costs of storing and migrating digital data so it
remains accessible throughout the life of your project. So, given the costs involved in creating digital collections, how does
an agency with limited funds, like ours, ultimately decide what materials will be digitized for online access? With a
collection that has been growing for over 110 years, I can promise you that the selection process isn’t random, and at times
the choices can be agonizing.
The AHC staff developed, through a year-long planning process, a set of digitization guidelines that includes a rubric to
facilitate our selection process. While we hired our first Digital Archivist in 2015, all of our staff members are encouraged
to participate in the development of digital collections. Because our staff is relatively small for a state archives, most projects involve group efforts
to be successful. In the planning phase of a digital project, staff members are asked to consider six categories of criteria in deciding whether or not a
topic, or particular items, would make for a good digital collection. Those categories are: content, demand, preservation, metadata, rights, and
funding.
To break this process down even further, some of the questions we ask in considering what to digitize are: “Does this material relate to important
historical events in Arkansas?” “Is there a demand for this material to be digitized?” “Can the original documents be preserved by providing access to
digital surrogates?” “Do we know enough about these documents to adequately explain what they are in a digital collection?” And of course, we are
going to consider issues like copyright, which might not allow us to scan and publish some materials online. Copyright is a real consideration with
many 20th century newspapers, which have not yet fallen into the public domain. An additional and quite critical consideration is physical
ownership — that is, we can’t digitize what we don’t possess. We find ourselves occasionally explaining why we haven’t yet digitized Arkansas’s
birth and death certificates when other state archives have. We don’t hold them — it’s that simple. In Arkansas, the Department of Health maintains
those records, not the State Archives.
In the end, we know that we aren’t going to be able to provide online access to everything in the AHC’s collections. It isn’t feasible given the size of
our collections in relation to our budget, nor is it really practical. As I noted last month, not every blurry photograph, receipt, or scrawled note
merits the effort involved in digitizing. Then there are things that I wish we could digitize, and we can’t for any one of the reasons cited above.
However, the AHC is working every day on adding new materials to our digital collections. We’re always interested in receiving feedback from our
patrons on our site, the Arkansas Digital Ark-ives — please send us an email at state.archives@arkansas.gov and tell us what you liked and how the
site could be better! Your input can help us plan for the direction we want to go as we grow our collections in the years ahead.
—Dr. Lisa

News from NEARA

News from SARA

On September 19, NEARA will host a
workshop titled, Saving the “Tree”:
Preserving Family History. This workshop
will feature opportunities for those who
register to participate in a series of handson sessions designed to teach a variety of
preservation techniques.

Recently the Arkansas History
Commission
welcomed
Melissa Nesbitt as a new staff
member at SARA. Melissa is a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist
University with a B.A. in
history. She grew up in Saline
County in the East End and
Sardis communities and has
lived in Texarkana, Arkansas,
for the past twenty years. She
was previously the curator of
the Draughon-Moore “Ace of
Clubs” House in Texarkana,
Texas, and brings nineteen
years of experience in the
museum field to her position
at SARA where she is the
Archival Assistant.

Sessions will focus on the identification and
care of family heirlooms, including textiles,
and items made from wood, metal and
other materials, like glass and ceramics;
and
documenting
and
preserving
photographs and paper items, including
books, like family Bibles. The final session
will teach the basics of caring for and
cleaning grave markers.
Presenters for the workshops are all
professionals with extensive experience in
their fields. In addition to representatives
from the Arkansas History Commission’s staff from Little Rock, NEARA, and
SARA, other
program presenters include historians, curators, and
interpreters from the Arkansas Historic Preservation Program, Plantation
Agriculture Museum, Jacksonport State Park, and Powhatan Historic State
Park.

Melissa has had a love of history for as long as she can remember and
has wonderful memories of visiting the Old State House and the
Historic Arkansas Museum during her childhood. She also enjoyed
visiting with older relatives and asking them about what life was like
when they were growing up. “I always wanted to know where our
family came from and what kind of lives my ancestors lived,” she
says, “I first became acquainted with the Arkansas History
Commission while I was in college, and I’ve spent many hours there
as a patron over the years. I’m delighted to now be part of the staff of
the History Commission at SARA.”

Participants who preregister for the program will enjoy a free catered lunch
provided by Ole Hickory Barbecue in Hoxie. This event is funded in part by a
grant from the Arkansas Humanities Council and materials donated by
Hollinger Metal Edge and Gaylords.
Although the event is free, registration is required. To register, please call
870-878-6521 or email northeast.archives@arkansas.gov by September 16.
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Treasures from the Attic

New at the AHC
July Donations and Accessions

This month we feature April Goff’s collection
of letters from her father while he was
stationed in Vietnam between 1964 and
1965.
These are really an interesting collection of
letters. Who was he and to whom was he
writing? He is my father, George Hemphill.
He was writing his parents. When he
started writing home, he was 18 years old.
His unit moved a lot, but he was mostly in
the northern part of South Vietnam, around
towns like Qui Nhon and Da Nang. He
enlisted in 1964 and served through 1965
before returning to the states. Not only are there letters, but there are a lot of
Christmas cards in the collection as well.
What do you find most surprising about these letters? It is amazing that there
are no redactions from censors. He is often talking about where his unit was
and what they were doing. You would think that would not get past military
censors, but it did, which is amazing.
Do you have a favorite letter in the collection? My favorite is a letter he wrote
home on his birthday. At the bottom of the page, he writes, “I am 19 teen [sic]
years old today. I hope I get the package today.” Apparently he was waiting
for a present. That’s the same age as my daughter is now.

AHC

ADPT Tourism films from Jones Film Video, 20 cu. ft.
Eagle/Oldham Collection, 5 cu. ft.

SARA

Cemeteries with Cass County [Texas] Connections
Henderson State University 1991 Star
Henderson State University 1992 Star
Henderson State University 1997 Star
Henderson State University 1999 Star
John Kendig Barr: His Ancestors and His Descendants, by Mary Alice Burchfield

NEARA
The Prairie Boys Go to War: The Fifth Illinois Cavalry, 1861-1865 by Rhonda M.
Kohl
A Law Dictionary: Adapted to the Constitution and Laws of the United States and
the Several States of the American Union 6 volume set by John Bouvier
Black's Law Dictionary, by Henry C. Black

We always receive more material than we are able to list in our
newsletter. For a full listing, see our blog
(http://arkansasstatearchives.blogspot.com/2015/08/julyacquisitions-and-accessions.html)
and our Facebook page.
We appreciate the generous support of our donors!

Summer is almost over, and with the closing of the local swimming pools comes the familiar sounds of the school
buses carrying our young scholars to school. This month we present a few favorite pictures of school days in
Arkansas. We wish all of our student readers a great school year!

High school newspaper editorial staff,
Lakeview High School, 1940s

Reading for the class, Lake Dick, 1930s

Choir and musicians in a music class, Wynne, c. 1910

Girls’ basketball team, Mount St. Mary’s Academy,
Little Rock, c. 1910

Learning to read, Lake Dick, 1930s
School picture, Patmos, c. 1900
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